~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~
No. 21, 25 August, 2015

An occasional newsletter from the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Find us at www.michelagoregion.org.au and on
August training; bogged down no more; RFSA grant; Shed security; qualifications review; fundraiser Bunnings
BBQ 26 July; next training; Narrabri 2016; flues & smoke alarms; Executive highlights; Shed security; NSW RFS
August ebulletin; callouts

August Training – Communications
Sunday, 2 August
Kylie and Abby practise
their Comms after the
theory-training.

It was cold and wet,
the wrong conditions
for the planned
agricultural burn.
Lovegrass and Fate –
still best friends with
each other.
For the hardy and
thickly clothed few
who turned up, our
new Training Officer,
Peter, presented an
illustrated Power
Point drawn from the
RFS Radio
Communications
Training Manual,
covering both truck
and hand-held comms. It’s vital to get these right. It provoked much participation, including analysis of
incidents in and out of the district and discussion of RFS protocols and procedures. This was good
revision and, as well, everyone agreed they’d learned something new.
Among the topics covered:
1. How radios work; frequencies; CBs and their uses, advantages and disadvantages; zones and
channels; forming relays, what to do when one link in a relay-chain is in ‘shadow’
2. Principles of phraseology in comms – brevity and the importance of all using the same terms
3. Radio call-signs – e.g. ‘Michelago Shed’; Captains and Deputies have their own number before
this identifier
4. Truck types, signs and names, e.g. ‘Michelago Alpha’
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5. Command Posts established in a Section 44 – people have to use their own names, rather than
that of the Command Post (e.g. ‘Tinderry Control’), as staffing changes at the Posts.
6. Working with other brigades in a crisis – using the same codes and phraseology.
7. Phonetic alphabet – in the RFS sense, this means the words which distinguish the letters, i.e.
‘Alpha’ (for ‘A’) to ‘Zulu’ (for Z).
8. Phonetic numbers – the system designed to prevent mis-hearing of numbers over the radio, so,
e.g. ‘10’ is pronounced ‘wun zero’ (not ‘ten’), and ‘9’ is ‘niner’
9. Radio Pro (Protocol) Words – e.g. ‘affirmative’ = ‘yes, correct’; ‘clear of you’ = ‘this is the end of
my transmission to you’ before the operator continues to transmit to another mobile –
otherwise the protocol is simply to state your call sign, followed by ‘Clear’
10. Discreet Message Codes – for confidential messages, especially with regard to MVAs.
11. Priority Colour Codes – to indicate to Control and to other trucks the degree of seriousness of an
incident
12. Emergency vehicle status – only with lights and siren on. Otherwise, normal road rules apply.
Will and Derek
(left) and Lee
and Aldo (right)
pay close
attention as
Peter goes
through points
about Comms.

The NSW RFS Communications Ops Room, Sydney (This
and the helicopter photos were supplied by Peter Butler)

Peter says: The outer dots represent different
roles within the Incident Management
Structure (IMS) such as logistics,
communications, media, operations etc. In the
inner circle hub, the dots represent the
operations for north, south, east and west
regions.

Communicating with
helicopters – a topic for
another day.
Right: Lee helps close the
roller doors after training.
Photos: L. Pattison
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Bogged down no more
Dave Ferris has donated a set of Max Trax to the
Brigade.
Max Trax are approved for use
by the RFS. Like all equipment
used with the trucks, they have
to be used with expertise and
care.
They’ll be carried on Michelago 7Alpha.
Thank you, Dave. It’s a generous and useful gift.
Although we hope we don’t have to use the Max
Trax, it’s reassuring to know they’re there if a
truck gets bogged.
Photos: L. Pattison

We win an RFSA grant
Great news! Our application in the last round was successful. Applicants have to nominate items they
want for training and/or operations, preferably from the RFSA catalogue, up to the value of $5,500.00
(including GST), and justify their need for them.
We will have: a projector screen, a blu-ray player, a 32” ‘smart’ tv, a gazebo/sunshade and the whizbang 60-metre electric-rewind hose-reel (Brent’s heart’s desire). This last item will be installed on one
of the Cat7s.
← It doesn’t look like this. The ‘reel’ picture couldn’t be copied from the RFSA catalogue.
The description reads, in part: ‘… heavy duty galvanised steel construction. Bronze
bearings and 25 mm bore stainless steel waterway. Four way stainless steel fairlead
rollers. Chain and sprocket drive motor. Working pressure 2500 KP a. Weatherproof
enclosure with push button, reset circuit breaker and master switch. Travel lock.
Removable rewind handle and stowage bracket. Available in 12 or 24 volt …’ $3,476.00

Review of Qualifications
Peter Butler, the Brigade’s second Training Officer, in cooperation with Tim Ingram, the
Monaro Team Learning and Development Officer, is reviewing all firefighting qualifications
held by Brigade members. The information will be used to identify the brigade’s future
training requirements. Members’ assistance during the review would be greatly appreciated.
Members have already been emailed with a request to contact Peter (0412 916 759;
peterbutler3@bigpond.com ) so he can reconcile their qualifications with the RFS database.
Please tell him the courses you’ve done and the date (approximate if you don’t know the exact one).
The instructor’s name and the course’s location could be helpful. Members are reminded to keep their
own diary record of courses as they do them.
Make sure Fire Control sends you the proper certification after the course,
too, and that you keep your documents together in a secure place.
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Bunnings BBQ 26 July
This was a fantastic effort. The weather was icy, but the teamwork was superb, the atmosphere positive
and the profit excellent – $1,189.25.

Lee and Rob G

Aldo not fishing

JB and Chrissie

Kylie

A word for our sponsor

Anna

Alex

This spot in the Bunnings roster
came at short notice and not all the
regular helpers were available.
Many thanks to Abby for the big job
of getting all the supplies and
people together, and Alex for
supervising.
Right: Visitor Will tests the product.
Left: Rob S and JB butter up

Thanks to all the team members
who were able to contribute time and effort on the
day: Alex M, Gerrard T, Chrissie W, Julie G, Aldo G,
James B, Rob S, Rob R, Anna B, Kylie K, Lee H, Brien H,
Leanne P and Peter B.
Photos: Keith Howker and L. Pattison
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Cash for cold-weather
food, a fair exchange –
Leanne takes the money.

Everyone coordinated
the jobs well, stepping
in wherever work
needed to be done.
The roster worked
smoothly, with our
cheerful volunteers
coming and going as
arranged.
We cooked 55 kg of
sausages, 15 kg of
onions and used 38
loaves of bread.
Rob G and Aldo, two of
the hard-working band of
chefs.

Next training: Sunday 13 September, 11.00 at the Shed, as the first Sunday is the Father’s Day
weekend. The 13th is also the Canberra Day weekend. There’ll be an email confirmation of the date.

Narrabri 2016
Michelago Brigade is entered in the Narrabri 2016 NSW RFS State Championships. They’ll be in October.

How clean is your flue? How alarmed is your smoke?
Recent domestic fires in the Monaro region and in Sydney prompt reminders to householders to have
their flues cleaned every year, especially if they frequently have the
fire burning with low air, promoting carbon buildup.
Smoke alarms should be in the right place to detect smoke (see
manufacturer’s instructions) and tested regularly. Their batteries
should be replaced before they get to the ‘chirp’ stage – so annoying,
especially when you don’t have a spare battery, and potentially
dangerous.

Executive highlights
These are most of the main points from the 24 July Executive Committee meeting.
1. New Shed land: further contact with the office of John Barilaro, NSW MP for Monaro, about the
protracted approval process for lease of the land for the new Shed
2. Forward planning for training: Training Officers and Deputy Captains will meet with Fire
Control’s Learning and Development Officer, Tim Ingram, to organise courses well in advance.
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This should ensure training continuity. All applications for BF must be in before the end of
March 2016
3. Training is going well. Both Aldo and Peter are doing an excellent job.
4. Agricultural burns: more are planned before the fire season (see Brigade Bulletin #19)
5. Yellow shirts: more will be ordered when the bizarre assortment of sizes in the last lot sent has
been sorted out
6. Shed security: (a) there are new keys (b) security cameras have been installed inside (c) the
crew of the last truck leaving on a callout or at training must put the roller doors down and lock
the side door
7. Whole-Brigade forward planning: Brent encourages members to think in five-year-plan mode
about requirements for Brigade structure, all personnel, equipment, technology and training visà-vis the area’s expanding population and the increasing fire-risk
8. Donations tin: Shop Sally generously said she would replace the stolen money; we thanked her
but declined her kind offer
9. Fund raising: we’ll continue with only Bunnings BBQs for now, unless there’s a crisis which
significantly depletes our resources. The site setup is excellent and the profits good for the
effort. We don’t plan another one until the end of next fire season, around March
10. Mayfair BBQ: the help of new Brigade members was greatly appreciated (as it is in ongoing
operations). The teamwork was good. The presence of Bredbo and Colinton trucks and
members in the display, as well as those of Michelago, made a strong RFS presence
11. New Standard Constitution for all NSW RFS Brigades, forecast at the AGM, has not yet been
issued
12. Treasurer Brien reported that (a) our currently available operating funds are approx. $8,000.00
(b) the Shop account is being paid monthly – the total so far this year is just over $600.00, being
mainly the costs of catering for bbqs at training.

Changed any of your contact details?
If you’re on a callout list, please tell Bronwyn: 0407 943 245 /
bronnygatts@bigpond.com.au Please also tell the Secretary of phone,
email or address changes: LPatt@internode.on.net

Thank you to those who have given $5 since the May AGM to show annual
support for the Michelago Brigade. If you haven’t yet, but would like to, please
leave $5 at the shop in an envelope marked with your name, phone and address,
and addressed to The Treasurer, MRFB. We’ll get a receipt to you.
PS Sorry, but this is not yet tax-deductible.
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Shed security – cameras, new lock
There are now surveillance cameras in the Shed.
A Shed key was stolen in the recent rash of burglaries.
The lock has been replaced and Brent will allocate a new key to each person who really needs one.
Given the cost of replacement and the valuable resources in the Shed, Fire Control understandably
demands that possession of a key is fully justified.

Two items from August’s NSW RFS e-Bulletin – enews@rfs.nsw.gov.au
‘A welcome reprieve Read a wrap up of the 2014/15 fire season in the latest issue of the Bush Fire
Bulletin. Other features of the current issue include innovations in fireground leadership, a review of
‘yellows’ and an explainer on Thermal Imaging Cameras. You can view an online flipbook of the
magazine on the NSW RFS website.
1. eBulletin and Bush Fire Bulletin – what’s the difference?
The eBulletin is a monthly electronic newsletter designed to
complement the Bush Fire Bulletin providing updates on Service
activities in a timely manner. It promotes Service initiatives, programs
and activities as well as issues confronting the Service, in the interests
of all staff and volunteers.
The Bush Fire Bulletin is the official journal of the NSW RFS and has
been in circulation for more than 60 years. The quarterly printed
magazine provides in-depth reports on the activities of the Service including incident reports, training
and operational information as well as profiles on volunteers and brigades. Around 23,000 printed
copies of each issue are distributed to brigades, fire control centres and educational institutions in
NSW and around Australia.
To receive your free copy of the Bush Fire Bulletin each quarter, subscribe by emailing
bush.fire.bulletin@rfs.nsw.gov.au ’
2. ‘More help in the air for NSW

Two large firebombing aircraft will be trialled during the upcoming fire
season.
Earlier this year the NSW Government pledged to undertake a trial of Large
Air Tankers to determine their suitability for NSW bush fire conditions. As a result during the 2015/16
fire season the NSW RFS will trial one large and one very large air tanker for the primary role of
firebombing.
The Large Air Tanker (LAT) is a C130 suited to operating at low level and is used by fire agencies in
North America primarily for firebombing, both during initial attack with suppressant solutions and line
building on larger fires with gels, retardant and / or foam. The C130 can work along urban interface
and in remote areas such as parks and bushland. A GPS linked computer controlled firebombing
system delivers 13,250 litres in a constant flow of suppressant to the target area.
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The Very Large Air Tanker (VLAT) is a DC-10 that was originally a passenger airliner but has more
recently been used as a cargo transport aircraft. It has been used by fire agencies in North America,
primarily for line building with fire suppressants on larger fires. The firebombing system is a derivative
of an Erickson Aircrane helicopter tank, specially modified to suit the DC-10. Up to 43,900 litres of
suppressant can be carried in five tanks mounted below the fuselage and the computer controlled
firebombing system delivers a constant flow to the target area.
Both aircraft will be available to assist in other states if required.’

Callouts since BB #20 (21 July)
12 July, morning. Two-car collision on the highway, near Lenane’s
Creek, north of the village. The highway was blocked for some time.
Two people were injured and were freed from their vehicle by the
‘Jaws of Life’.
12 July About 3.30 pm, a car collided with an electricity pole in Ryrie Street, near the shop. The driver
was injured. Brent closed the road, as there were electricity wires across it, and
authorised the village’s power supply to be cut off until repairs were made for safe
supply.
Internet images –
Left: a representative
electricity pole.
Right: a ‘Jaws of Life’ being
operated.

The 2015—2016 Committee
Captain: Brent Wallis (0418 680 205) Senior Deputy Captain: Keith Howker (0406 887 435)
Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, Duncan McNeill, James Byrne, Alex Milovanovic
Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Abby McPherson
Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Abby McPherson, Bronwyn Gattringer, Alex Milovanovic
RFSA Rep: William Stone Training Officers: Aldo Giucci, Peter Butler
Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, William Stone, Tim Haines
Engine Keepers: Steve Haines, Tim Haines
Safety Officer (female): Bronwyn Gattringer Safety Officer (male): Steve Haines
Permit Officer: Brent Wallis
President: David Gattringer Treasurer: Brien Hallett
Vice President: Duncan McNeill Secretary: Leanne Pattison Active-member representative: Abby McPherson Auditor: Dave
Bunston
Executive Committee Officers: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President, Active-member
representative
Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider Brigade
membership or the RFS.
Original articles and photographs: Copyright © 2015 Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Got something to say? Send comments, clarifications, photos, feedback and items you’d like published to the editor, Leanne:
LPatt@internode.on.net
Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control (24 hrs) 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455 Emergency 000
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